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Tsh~ Texas papers have been demanding,
tcthetpast, that the Federal government

* iau either protect the Rio Grande frontier
S•rrfender that right altogether to the

of Texas. Texas has always been com-
to keep, at a very heavy expense, a

y of ecouts on the frontier. This ex-
it now demands shall be refunded. It

ilOwn that since the war the State has ex-
no less than $1,225,117 to protect her

A bill for this amot) has, there-
been prepared and will be forwarded at
to Washington, and, say the Texas pa-
unanlmously, the Federal government

be dunned without mercy until it pays
ount.

rances of the Tammany or regular
tic ticket in New York city, lately, is

terfrom the fact that Tammany by
fought a combination of seven differ-

gtles. All of these organizations had
and combined thoroughly before the

and presented a single front. These
were the Breadwinners, Independent

German Independents, Work-
Independent Democrats, Anti-Tam-

atemoorats and Republicans.
Democratic State ticket was similarly

againstsix different parties, Green-
Bepublicans, Workinginen, Prohi-
Breadwinners and Gorman-Amerl-

bepiadents, each of which had placed
't at in the field. The Democrats

foughtsingle-handed against a host of
It is thought that the Democratic

ticket has an absolute majority; on
Or hand the Republicans, in all the
eQrried by them, obtained only plural-
not even excepting Iowa, the banner

Btate of the Union.

trial of Cardona, the swindling Treasu-
outth Carolina, ended in a very pictur-

and touching manner. Cardoza had
fms . dignified and silent throughout

Even when his pale, Woodruff, Lee 1
oi0ns, betrayed him, confessed all the
tobnspiraces in which they had been

together, he did not display
ltghtest alarm or demoralization, I
,as calm and collected as ever. On

1l*h day of the trial Judge Melton, his
began the defense with a long pane-

on Cardosa. Cardoza had always been,
an honest man; always eager for re-

This glowing picture Judge Melton
of him visibly affected the prisoner

dock; he could not longer restrain him-
uvt into tears and wept plenteously for
a hour or so. But these tears were un-

ye; within a few hours the jury had
and brought in a verdict of guilty
the weeping statesman. i

bercely think it will be the same with
trials. We would like to see the

could draw tears from old Wells,
that matter, the man who could, as r
did of Cardozo, say a word in his

SWe hardly think Wells' jury will be
with either tears or panegyric.

days ago New York settled with her
called out during the strike. The

for pay, arms, ammunition, trans-
etc., was $250,000; that is, New

$10,000,000 lees than the neighboring
of Pennsylvania, thanks to an efficient

Vance, of North Carolina, has just
tothis fact in an address to the

of the old North State. He asks that
'ea be increased, and declares that

North Carolina there shall never be sent
all for United States troops for police
an idea utterly abhorrent to the prin-
at American liberty and the doctrines

rights.
people of New York appear also to

the advantages of their mili-
thls in a most effective manner. By
budget of New York, the militia are
.. ,85. In addition to this the State

verous towns, cities and counties have
them large sums. The merchants of

in like manner, have opened their
and subscribed over $200,000 to the

• und. New York feels that she has
e~ments of disorder within her bor-

Is preparing herself against them.
of the other States seem supine in

and refuse to appropriate any
for the militia, and demand openly in

an Increase of the army for police

ewYork m wants a national militia,
that a clause of the constitution

United States shows that Congress
to claim jurisdiction over the State
Quite a number of national militia

ve been proposed in Congress, but
ve always failed. Among these were

to detail army officers to
tactics in State schools and

0o supply the State militias with

a•hemee, however, have all signally
:he other States should follow the ex-
-New York if they wish for militia.

loved to complain of English "red
:but what would he say of Turkish

were he living now? The Maho-
oglds in utter detestation all

; hnuchbacks, dwarfs
are not admitted into paradise,

forbidden bousri In the
old days, theolfor, it ws
po cause thoed6 'o*

hdtoreela

the anolenst 'augebrity of their dootrines on
this subjekt. Particularly is this so in the
army. ti old times it was a crime to cut off
a Mat' .omean's leg no matter how badly he

s Wounded. He had to be left alone to die.
N' ow amputation is permitted, but only under
the gravest circumstances and with official

monsent. If a Turkish soldier is wounded nl
the leg and the surgeon declares it has to come
off, he must send to Constantinople and get a
written permission before he can commence
the amputation. But roads are very bad in
Turkey, malls mo uncertain, and particu-
larly so in these e of war. Often tihe un-
fortunate soldiery to linger on Week after
week waiting for that amputation permit.
The surgeon's letter may have been lost or
intercepted by the enemy or have been
pigeon-holed at the office of the Minister
of war, while the poor wrotce gradually fades
away, the victim of mortilication of the leg.
It is true he may cut it off hhnmself in his own
rude way, if he likes, but if any Christian
dog of a physician were to dare to cut off a
Mahometan's leg except under a special per-
mit from the Porte, sealed with the great seal
of Turkey, he would certainly be flayed alive,
impaled or crucified. The result is that the
Turkish hospitals are all empty (the wounded
men are all dead), and Turkish philanthro-
pists will be spared having one-legged beg-
gars coming up to them with plaintive stories
of how they lost their leg at Plovna or Ba-
toum, and appeals on behalf of a wounded
patriot who has six small children to sup-
port.

a- Apropos of that Liberian exodus scheme
a that is setting the negroes here and in othelx- Southern States half wild, the l)epartmeit o

It State has just received information from thi
x- American Consul in that country that give~
or even more unfavorable and melancholy re

- ports of it than those already heard. The
at climate of Liberia is, they say, peculiarly un-

a- healthy, not only to men, but to horses,
ut mules, donkeys and most other civilized ani
s I mals. These cannot exist at all in the coun.

try, but sicken away and at once die. As fot
the civilization of the African republic, it ti

r centuries behind even barbarous Hayti,
is There is not a plow throughout the land, and
iY the agricultural instruments used are of the,
r- most primitive character, cutlasses, hoes and
id bill hooks. As a consequence, the country does
e not raise even its own food supply, and al-
e though one of the best countries in the world
it for the cultivation of rice, has to import that
-grain from England. Such is the country that
so many of our negroes want, or think they
want, to emigrate to.

Y Three of the delegates were selected last

' week in a meeting held at Shreveport to go
as pioneers to Liberia, explore the country
and report upon it. A considerable sum of

I money was obtained from the negro field
hands of North Louisiana for this purpose.
SOf course, these negroes will lose their money,
but the expedition of these pioneers will
probably be productive of gotod effects, and
e convince the negroes that Liberia is scarcely

a country where the Southern blacks will
better their condition. This ought to be al-
ready demonstrated by the fact that those
Liborians that could, were glad enough to
come over here. Indeed, it was but a few
years ago that we boasted of three Liberian
carpet-baggers in our Legislature. The eml-
gration seems to be somewhat the other
way, and there is probably more to fear of an
Inroad of Liberian statesmen than any ex-
odus from this country. Let the Caddo dole-
gate visit their native Africa; they will come
back wholly cured of this Liberian disease,

Returns from the Virginia election show
that the contest for the Legislature was de-
cidedly a scrub race, there being so many
questions at issue-among them that of the
State debt, taxation, etc.-that political lines
were, to a great extent, ignored. Thus It is,
that while the Conservative State ticket is
elected by an overwhelming majority, the
Legislature is wonderfully and fearfully
mixed, and contains Conservatives, Readjust-
ers, Repudiationists, Moderate Republicans,
Radicals et al. of a hundred different varie-
ties.

Thus, in Henrico a Re~tiblican and Inde-
pendent are elected to the House; in Fred-
rick a Conservative and Independent; in
Prince Edward a Radical to the House and a
Conservative to the Senate; in Chesterfield a
Republican and an Independent; in Albemarle
a Radical to the Senate and an Independ-
ent to the House; in Rockbridge an Inde-
pendent to the Senate and a Conservative to
the House; In Rockingham Readjusters; in
Franklin a Conservative and Independent,
and in Campbell county, one of the largest
counties in the State, and containing one of
the richest cities in Virginia, a full Working-
men's delegation.

Such appears to be the result in Virginia of
an off-year and a quiet election.

The vote was singularly, criminally small,
Richmond with a population of 75,000, casting
only 1700 votes, or one in fifty of the popula-
tion, only one-tenth of the vote it should have
cast.

The Conservative State ticket was, of
course, unanimously elected; the Legislature
also will have a good Conservative majority.
The Independents, however, have been won-
derfully and unexpectedly successful, owing,
doubtlessly, to a division in the Conservative
ranks on the question of the State debt. On
this issue the contest mainly hinged. It is
impossible to say just now how the election
will affect this question, and the exact senti-
ment of the Legislature will scarcely be
known before its meeting. The unanimous
election, however, of Lieut. Gov. Walker, who
spoke out so boldly in favor of the payment
of the whole debt would seem to indicate the
complete rout of the repudiationists.

One question, however, is certainly settled-
the Moffett "Bell Punch." Not an anti-
register man has been elected anywhere in
the State, and Dr. Moffet, the inventor of the
"bell punch," was returned almost unani-
mously from his district as an evidence of the
popular approval of his invention.

More Wives than He Want ed.
Henry G(rham. a Utah Mormon. undertook

to enastise his six wives with a horsewhip for
disobedience. He had previously punished
them singly many titnes, and had grown arro-
gant, but this time he had overrated his power.
The six wives joined hands, or fists, and before
tGorham ee.Lpeid from them he was so badly
scratched, bruised and bitten that his recovery
was for a time doubtful.

An Unpleasant Shave.
Scene in an Albany barber shop-Barber to

railroad conductor, who has just seated him-
self in the chair: "Say, boss, you doesn't I
know me, does you? Does you remember the
fellah you lammed from your train up at
Tribes Mill? Dat was a bad thing for you to
do, sah, an' I remember it well." At this
ominous speech the conductor bounded from
the chair, and was about to rush out, soaped c

be was, when the barber pedg hme ms i
no miilef and the cwahulrws u .
ieba me iwas ar Rai1i i

A CONGRESSIONAL CONTEST.
ITIE PIAOIT.*ETCALFE CONTHaT IN

TRW, THIRD MISSOURI DISTRICT.
R itfve Interests-The Proposed Steamship

Line to Brmzll-What Com. Garrli

e son Han to nay About It.

[apeclal Correspondenee N. O. Democrnt.l
ST. Louis. November s, 1877.

The contest for the seat in Congress from
'rTHE THIRD ('ON(IIRESnIONAI. DISTII('T OF THIS

1- CITY
or is once more brought before the people, and is
t. attracting a largy share of attention among
or those who interest themselves in polities. As
n the question involved is the seating of a sound

Democrat or a violent Radical, some facts In con-
nection with it will no doubt prove interesting
to the r, aders of the DEMocaAT. The contest has
up to the present hinge I upon the return of the

n vote in Precinct No. r7. When the tally sheets
Sfirst reached the county clerk's office a hasty

a abstract of the vote was ready for the benefit of
the press. By this count L. S. Metcalfe, the Re-Ll publican candidate, had nineteen majority.

When the canvassers met,. n a day or two to
e east up the vote. the total gave I. G. Frost, the

Democratic candidate.
ONE MAJORITY.

An examination showed that the difference was
created by the count of the vote in preoln'l No.
3 57, The first abstract made gave Mr. Frost 272

votes. whereas the figures as tl'ey appeared to
d the canvassers were 292. The county clerk
t- a Democrat, claimed that the figure 7 had been

altered to a 9 after the tally sheet were receolv-
ed in his office. Many persons examined the
o figure with a microscope, and some contended

r that the change was apparent, while others
f were as confident that the figures weore just ase returned by the judges of election, and that no

alteration had been mnde. The questhca was
cat rltdl before the courts, and the Circuit Court,
Court of Appeals and Supreme Court, ill sue-
cession, decided thlt tile figure ihad been alter.
ed and the callvasseis were ordered to count
Frost's vote as 272.

TOE DPECISION OF THE 5UPIlRIrME COU'RT
was just reached the of her day, and so on last
Tuesday the canvassors reassemblled and
counted the vote as directed by the court, giv-
ing Me'caife a majority of nineteen votes. The
canvassers, against the protest of Mr. Frost's
attorneys, altered the figures in the return sheet
from 202 to 272. or rather theyv erasedl the 29,2 and
inserted 272 in red ink just below. The can-
vanssers made out a certifllate in favor of Met-
calfe, explaining the facts in the case and the
process by which this result was reached. Note
withstanding the decision of the SHuremeC ourt
and the action of the canvassers, Mr. Metcalfe's
legal dlmculties are not all removed.

THE LAW
requnires that the Secretary of State shall, with in
ninety days after the election. issue a c,'rtill-
cate to the candidate receiving the highest
number of votes, this certificate to be based
upon a true abstract of the vote forwarded to
the Secretary. The legal steps taken prevented
the canvassers from completing their count
and the final casting up has been delayed be-
yond the time prescribed for issuing the certif-
cate. Now, the Secretary of Stato takes the po-
sition that as the ninety (lays have expired
there is no law requiring him to issue the cer-
tificate beyond that time, ant he11 doeclines to do
so. But
THE OONTEST MUST FINALLY BDf DECIDED IN

(CON(ORESH.
whither Mr. Frost has carried it, and there is
every reason to to believe he will win. The
gentleman who was county clerk at the time of
the election, informs me that he has personal
knowledge of error in the returns from two
precincts that will increase Mr Frost's vote 24,
thus giving him a majority of live votes. Tile
lunges from one precinct applied to the clerk
within two days to correct an error that de-
frauded Mr. Frost out of nine votes, but as the
returns had been certified to. the figures could i
not be changed, although the error was as plain r
as daylight. In another pre('3l'nt. an error
which defrauded Mr. Frost out of 15 votes was
palpable, but the judges made no attempt to
correct it.

The fact is the Republicans spent a great dleal
of money to carry the Third District. and there
is no question but that some of those mistakes
by which Mr. Frost was defrauded were the re-
sult of bargains in which the judges of the a
election were bribed. It can readily be proved
that at least $l:0.oo1 were spent to secure the
election ofjMetcalfe. Zach Chandler contributed I
$5000 for the lRepublican committee, a purse of$5000 was raised among the Republicans and
Metcalfe himself gave $looo. Voters were
actually bribed at the polls and agents of Met-
calfe traversed the district on election day with
rolls of greenbacks in their hands. Congress -
alone has the power to revise the tally sheets.
correct the errors and open the ballot-boxes.
and as Mr. Frost intnds to press his claim 1
this coursea will no doubt be plurslued.

Each week your correspondent makes
A TOUR AMON(O RIVER MEN,1 conimerclal men and capitalists, in the hope of

hearing something of an encouraging nature to
send the DEMOCRAT on the subject of directt trade with foreign countries by way of New

f Orleans. Of late the nawvpapers of St. Louis
have evinced some interest in this important
matter, and on the supposition that these edi-
torial articles had arousoe some interest on the
subject. I to-day interviewed several of ourleading citizens. But candor compels me to
statethat

THE OUTLOOK IS NOT AT ALL HOPEFUL.
There is no movement in that direction in pro-
gress. nor even contemplated. Reasons for de-
lay seem as plentiful as when the subject was
first broached, and procrastination bids fair to
steal from St. Louis all the benefits destined to
accrue from the establishment of this enter-f prise. t

Corn. C. K. Garrison, of New York, now in this
city, has manifested considerable interest in the
establishment of
A LINE OF STEAMSHIPS FROM NEW ORLEANS TO

BRAZIL.

Your correspondent visited the Commodore at
I his rooms in the Lindell Hotel, but found him
rather unwell and hence not in the mood for
talking much. The Commodore. however,
I stated that he is ready to furnish ships to ply
between New Orleans and Brazil, or to any
other foreign ports whenever he can be shown
that the enterprise will pay. He said that he
has a number of steamships lying idle and
it is costing him a large amount to
keep them in repair and prevent them
from sinking. He would very gladly join in
any enterprise that will engage some of these
vessels, with a prospect of a fair return ofp rrdflt. He went further and said he would sup-
ply the ships for an enterprise that promised to
even to pay expenses. He thinks a foreign
trade can be developed, the be eflts from which,
to the commerce of the Mississippi Valley, are
almost beyondcomputation. But men of means
and energy must take hold of the enterprise.
He ih nks the jetties have progressed far
enough, and at present afford a sufficient death
of water to warrant the inauguration of this
steamship enterprise.

I next visited
HON. THOMAS ALLEN,

president of the Iron Mountain and Southern
tailroad. a man who has labored for twen y

years in build'ng up St. Louis. Mr. Allen said:
I had atalk with Com.Garrison only aday or two
ago on the matter of steamship liw•s from New
Orleans to Brazil. and even to European ports.
Garrison has plenty of ships lying idie to
put in that kind of business.

What does ( om. Garrison ask in the way of
aid or-'o-op ration? -

Mr. Allen-The truth is he asks nothing ex-
cept the prospect that the investment will pay.
If he c uld -ee money in it he could employ his
shius in that way very soon. without waiting to
consult anybody else. So too would others.
Just as soon as it can be shown that the enter-
prise will pay there w.ll be plenty of men ready I
toengage in it.

ES-MAYOR JOSEPH BROWN.
who, it is said, will soon be elected president of IWe rt. Louis and San Francisco Railway, will
proceed to New Orleans within a few days toconsult wit some of your leading men in re- ,gard t ' the Brazilian steamship line. He will r~ake 's trip to the etties ad exaine them
Mraful y with vieW of Mertainiag how

~e~I~e g~~rmBYD drillLEtre tiiog 1

spotdent tp-day took the position that Pthing
an or ought to be done until there is a oaneei
t least twenty-three feet deep. He said that

none but large vessels will answer the purpose
of this trade, and owners of such will not risk
their passage through the jetties until assured
that no damage is likely to result.

Now this is just
HO* THE DIRECT PftOJ.ECTr TANDS.

notwithstanding the assurances of one or two
persons who are continually writing letters to
the press and assuming what they have neither
the metani nor ability to carry out. Nothing can
be gained by deceiving the ipeople of New Or- 4
loans with accounts of enthusiasm on the part
of Nt. Louis that has no exiutence whatever, not
even int the imagination of those who say so.

The management of
THE IRON MOUNTAIN RAILROAD

are making arrangements to change the ganug
of that roild and relay the track with steel
rails. At. present it is the old-fashioned five-
foot gauge, and the only way by which through
frelght can be carried over it is to transfer the
cars from narrow to broadt gauge tracks. All
the other roads centering in St. Louis are of the
popular gauge, four feet eight inches. To prn-
yont breatinghulk and shifting freight the Iron
Mountain Company, by means of hydraulic
power, lift the cars bodily from the trucks of the
narrow or medium gauge track, transfer them
to trucks corresponding with its own gauge.
This is an expensive process, and the manage-
ment have decided to toduce the gauge of the
entire line to the optdlar width. When this is
done the road will imtnediata'ly be connected
with the Union Depot, anti then every railway
line running into Ht. Louis will centre at one
RDot.

It. sle hardly necessary to say the
ELECTION NEWS

is recelved hero with very general regret and
disappolutment. The political situation in
New Yoirk encouraged Democrats to hope that
Conkling would ie shelved, but the dispatchbs
to-day show that he his won another term in
the Menate and out himself in a position to
command the itopublican nomination for
President in lans. But if he does attain the
nomination unless all signs fall, he will be as
effectually shelved after 1ss0 as his most. violent I
enemy could desire. The prospects are, that
the Demoershis will be able to beat any
man their opponents choose to nominate
in the next presid, ntial canvals but
thorn are some reasons why Conkling can
be more oalsly bIeat'n than some others. D-
mncracy extracts some comfort fro i the fact a
denlinstrated by past pol itical experience thatit is not well for a party to he too strong. It
breaks down of its own weight, andi had the
tarty won all the great H.Rates this year, it might

Ilave served to weaken it in more important
conlltests hereafter.

As the season for the river to shut Itself up
within its winter enclosureof lee Is drawing N
very near, thler is nothing of interest to sum-
municate in regard to steamboat matters.

VAUIDRY RIFLEN.

t tEAPQOUARTRA VAUDRIY RI•FLrEN,
New Orleans, November 11. 1877.

The offi•ers and members of this command
are herebhy notilled to assemble at Armory, 1o0
Camp street, at 4:30 p. m. THIS DAY. In full
dress uniform, for parade.

Ununiformled members will be furnished
with fatigue caps.

By order: A. E. MORPIIY. Captain.
F. H. MERTEMAKERI. HOeeretry. n013 It 2p

M. L. BYRNE & ('0.,
16 ................. Canal street............1..

Will offer this woek an immense stock of
NEW GOODS,

at extraordinary popular prices.

M. L. BYlRNE & CO.,
163 ............. Canal street..............163

Will offer this week

1000 Pieces Knickerbocker Dress Goods,
in entirely new and handsome styles, from ten

.'ents a yard upward.

M. L. BYRNE & CO.,
163 ......... Canal street..............103

Will offer this week,
500 PIECES

FRENC01 MERINOEI. forty inches wide, su-
perior quality. in all the new shadres, at so
ounts a yard. positively worth s5 cents.

M. L. BYRNE & CO.,
163 ............ Canal street...............163

Will offer thills week
1000 PIECES

Handsome English DRESS GOODS, at 25 cents
a yard,. positively worth 40 cents.

M. L. BYRNE & CO.,
163.................anal street ............ 163

Will offer this week
500 PIECES

CHOICE FRENCH ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS
at forty-five cents;

positively worth seventy-five cents.

M. 1. BYRNE & CO.,
163..............Canal street......... .. 163

Will offer this week
100 PIECES

SUPERIOR BLACK ALPACA,
very heavy and high lustre, at twenty-five cents

and upward.

M. L. BYiiE & CO.,
163 .............. Canal street. .. ....... 163

Will offer this week
400

very hsadsome and
ELEGANTLY FINISHED CLOAKS,

at extraordinary low prices.

M. L. BYRNE & CO.,
163..............Canal street............163 1

Will offer this week

An extraordinary large stock of

FINE HOSIERY.

in solid colors and newest styles.
M. L. BYRNE & CO.,

163..............Canal street..............163

Will offer this week unusual bargains in

BLANKETS AND FLANNELS.

M. L. BYRNE & CO.,
163.............Canal street............163 t

MARK ALL GOODS IN

PLAIN FIGURES,
and no second price, and sell for

READY MONEY ONLY.

nol3 lt2dp

WAGONS I CANE CARTS ! SPOKES I
gE. 1N. BOFILI.A.,

18 and 28 Union and 15 and 17 Perdido
streets.

Sole Agent for the Celebrated "STUDEBA-
KER" WAGONS, CARTS and SPRING WORK
of all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadelphia and Western CaneWagons, Carts and Drays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all deecriptlons; Spokes, Fel-loes, H'bs, Shafts. etc. Wheelwright material.

Orders promptly filled. All work warranted.
no2 im

PARTIES WANTING LEVEE BARROWS
Will find it to their inter at to examine the
largest and best assortment of tpose Wheelbar-
rows at

BODLEY BBOTHES' WAGON DEPOT,plem, J

JEWELRY AT AUCTION!

I. C. LEVI, Auctioneer,
108............................ CanI Street..........................

WILL OFIEB, TWICE A WEEK, IBI

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF JEWELRY AT AUCTION,
And remainder of days will sell at Private Bale. as usual, from FIVE to TWENTFY-ITV 1

CENT IL18 than any other establishment which advertises daily.
Watohes Repaired and Diamonds Reset

Only by skillful workmen, at the lowest rates.seus mm I.0. O LEVI. oee Canal intCree
CARPETS.

All the latest and most elegant designs in

C7.A. • PL P IW•: OC.

Ingralns, Tapestry and Englalh Brussels.
Velvets, Axmnlsters.

OIL CLOTHB, from six to twenty-four feet.

WINDOW SHADES, CORNICES,
Upholstery and Curtain Goods.

Wall Paper, Mirrors,
Frames and Mouldings,

At the Lowest Market Price.
HEATH. PIPPEY & LARA,

se 20 2dp 8m 97 and 99 Camp street.

.1. LEVOIS & JAMISON,
I126...........CANAL ITRIEET........... 126

We would Inform our friends and the Iubli
that we have received by the steamers St. Louils
and Frankfurt a very large addition to our
present stock of

FOIIrEI(N. STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
--(ONtAIsTIN OF-

NEW STYLE PAtASO)LH.
LIG(HT AND HEAVY WRAPS and CLOAKS.

NEW STYLE HOSIERY AND GLOVEB,
EMBROIDERED HI)KFS-in colors and white.

With a large line of

Bourette and Neigeuse Dress Goods,
Which we will offer at low figures,

noll 8u Tu J. LEVOI & JAMIMON.

NOVELTIES
-IN-

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
The attention of consumer gnnoerally Is most

resppectfullyi solicited to the very rare line of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, just received from
Havre and Liverpool, per steamers Obhron.
Borussia. Hannover, Teutonla and Mississippi,
consisting of the latest styles NIEOEUME.
MoUSSE, SNOWPLAN E, DERAP DEA CHE-
NEIL CASHMERE,. TAFFETA DE LAINE.
and the (so-called) C ,MEL'S HAIR; together
with a choice line of Scotch KNICKEIt WINCES
of our own designs.

We have also a very full assortment of

BLACK GOODS,
Buch as HENRIETTA CLOTHS. BENG ALINE.
Australian CREPT, TAMISE CASHMERE
D'ECOSSE. and Real CASHMERIE DES INDE_•.
etc.. etc.

D. H. HOLMES,
155 Canal street and 15 Bourbon.

0C28 ly
SOL LION. H. DREYFUS.

SOL LION & CO.,
112 Baronne Street.

Friends, Ladles, Gentlemen and
Children,

We respectfully invite you to the opening oJ

our beautiful and well-solected stock of

Boots and Shoes!
Consisting of the Finest

Ladies' and Children's Button Boots,
Bals, Ties, Slippers, etc.

Gentlemen's Fine Congress,
Prince Alberts, Wire screwed, Etc.

The Latest Style of

BOOTS, SHOES., BROGANS, RUSSETS.,

PLOW SHOES. MALAKOFFS, Etc.

We guarantee satisfaction or no sale.
All we ask is to give us a call.

Burt's Button Boots and Laced Shoes
A SPECIALTY.

In the hope of giving you thorough satisfac-
tion, we remain, yours, truly,

O8L LION & CO.,
112 Baronne Street.

P, S.-We guarantee all orders filled to your
satisfaction. Boots and Shoes made to order.
Country orders respectfully solicited. oc14 rm

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
17 ............ Chartres tret ............ 17..

We are receiving large additions to our stock.
We NOW BELL AT' AND UNDER PRICES
CHARGED BEFORE THE WAR.

AXMINSTER Wilton, Velvet.
BOIDY BRUSSELS Tapestry, 3 plys.
INGRAINS Venetlans, Hemp.
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS. Window Shades.
Table and Piano Covers. Curtain Materials,

Lace and Nottingham Curtains, Trimmings,
etc., etc.

se3o 3m 2dp A. BROUSSEAU & SON.

TAXES-LICENSES.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

Large Discounts made on all settlements of
taxes and licenses,

W. H,. BARNETT, Broker,
38 St. Charles street,

ec7 ly 2p Opposite St. Charles Hotel.
FLORIAN LANGE. FELIX LEGENDRE.

LANGE & LEGENDRE,
No 80 Decatur Street, New Orleans,

GENERAL COMMISIION MERCRANTS,
COTTON. SUGAR, MOLASSES, RICE, Etc.,

Also keep constantly on hand
FLOUR. PORK, BACON, COFFEE, CORN, Etc.

oc17 lm

THE BIRD CAGE,
No. 46 St. Charles street,

With side entrance on Gravier street.
D. S. RAMELLI. Proprietor.

HA9 OPENED FOR ALL THE YEAR.
CHOICE WINE-i AND LIQUORS.

Fine Lunch Daily.
The public and his friends are invited to call

t the new saloon. oc26 Im 2p

AND NOW COMES

OTTO SCHWANER,
-OF-

'vE- LOS .AT OPPMZC•r ;

17 ................ arone Street ......... 17

and says to delinquests PAY INTEREST, orFour pledges. on Wbloh the sasme hs not been
to J L ,stu be

CARP ErlrS
ELKIN & CO.,

168 ..............Canal street ..............
Are receiving new and elegant styles of

AXMINSTER, VELVET,
BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY and

INGRAIN OARPETS.
OFFICE MATTINGB

WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES,
CURTAINS and UPHOLSTERY BOOM.

OIL CLOTHS, from six to elaghteen feet wide.
At the Lowest Prlces.

noll lm2do

School Books
'-AT-

CONTRACT PRICES.
GO TO HEADQUARTERM FOR SUPPLIER

FOR YOUR CHILDREN.

All the TEXT BWOOKl adopted for use In the
PUBLIC Mt NOOIy*, as well ai the PMIVAEll
aCHOOLM of this city and surrounding coun.
try, furnished at prices beyond competition,-

Regular exchange prices on newly adopted
books in all sohools for the full period allowed,
and all advantage offered by Agents or other
Dealers can be obtailned at one place by eoalli•g
at the

Great Southern Book Depot,
and thus save time and money.

Liberal terms allowed Iealers and ~ahe
and all Local ai well as Country Dealers ste
hereby appointed Agents without forther for-
malIty, and Invited to send their orders, or
and purchase stock and obtain necessary on-.
tract and trade list of prices, etc.. at Nos.1i
and 112 Camp street.

ocl61m ROUT. J. HARP, Agert8

GEORGE BISCHOF,

FURNITURE DEALER,

77 Ursulines street,
Between Royal and Bourbon.

Wishing to retire from the sale of Furniture
I offer at COST PRICE my ENTIRE STOOl
of Furniture.

I invite buyers to call and see at my store be-
fore purchasing elmewhere.

Delivery and Packing free. ose2 Ind

RED BOOT.

(lET YOUR BOOTS AND SHOES
-AT-

WAGNER'M,
Corner of Ursulilnes and Dauphine streets.

c027 mr 2p

H. & N. SAMORY,
Auctioneers and Commission Merehant.s

Nos. 45 and 47 Deeatur Street,
New Orleans.

REGULAR CATALOGUE AUCTION SAL'L
-or--

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS

Of each week.
Liberal cash advances on consignments.

0011 m•ldp

LADIES
Will greatly advance their own Interest by buyg

ing their
KID GLOVES

-AT--
KREEGER'S NEW KID GLOVE BIJOU,

149 Canal street,
ocl7 Im 2dp The Old Location.

First Steam Manufactory of the Soath.

PIERRE PAVIA, Inventor,
MANUFACTORY. 110 ROYAL STREET.

Near St. Peter street,

SCREWED BOOTS AND SHOES,

Of all styles, made to order.
System P. P. Warranted not to rip.

FIRST PREMIUM gold medal obtained at
State Fair of 1872, and silver medal in 18&3.

First class FRENCH CALF SKIN guaraa-
teed.

HUNTER'S SHOES a specialty. not 3m2dp
NEW StYLES

PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHABDI,

All grades at very low prices.
F. NEWHALL, to Camp street.

All work promptly attended to. oels lm s2d

New Orleans Savings Institutiet
No. 156 Canal Streedt.

TBEUTEES:
A. MOULTON. Z. A. PALFREY,
CARL KOH!. T. L. BAYNE,
DAVID URQUHART. GEORSE JONA8,
JOHN G. GAINES, THOS. A. ADAMS,
THOS, A. CLARKE. CHRIST'lN SCHNEID
CHAS. J. LEEDS, SAMUEL J•MIOIR

Interest Allowed on Depsits.
u. UBQUHABT. Presideatk

OaCs. K•satw. Treasurer. aculst Is
ANT. CBaaEIEs. 0. CanI ma.
E. L. CAnaIaEE. Oas. *. Cnm.

A. CABRIERE & SON8,
COMMISSION MERCIANTS

Corner Royal and CustomAhonse.
Liberal Advances made on Oonsianibent tu>

our friends in
LONDON. LIVERPOOL,

aIM 9mn2dp HAVRE and oRR'AmrX .
Established 1569. P. O. Box . 7,.

WHITE'S (INNERY,
Ofice 26 Union, near Carondelet street-

TO COTTON FACTORS AND PLANTEZR

GINNING TERBXi-THE SEED.
BAGGING, TIES, TWINE and DRATAGE

furnished FREE since 1876.

Parties wishing to know the average yield a
Cotton ginned at "WHITE'S GINNERY; lha
season wilplease sed to the uadersmigae S


